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Train death called a suicide
SMART » SR woman,
64, first fatality linked
to commuter rail service
By RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A woman struck and killed
early Wednesday by a SMART
train in south Santa Rosa was
standing on the railroad tracks
when she was hit and had been
warned of the train’s approach
by its blaring horns, Santa Rosa
police said Wednesday after-

noon. Police have called the
death a suicide.
Authorities identified the
woman as Marion Harrison, 64,
of Santa Rosa.
The death marks the first reported fatality in connection
with operation of the commuter
train, which launched service in
August.
One witness said it appeared
the woman knew the train was
approaching and made no effort
to get out of the way, even as the
train’s horn blasted.
“She didn’t move,” said Ron

SMART officials
and Santa Rosa
police officers
investigate the
scene of a fatal
train vs. pedestrian accident
Wednesday at
the Hearn Avenue railroad
crossing in
Santa Rosa.

Kiger, an employee at nearby
Mead Clark Lumber. Kiger said
he watched, stunned, wondering “Is she going to move?”
The southbound train did not
have time to stop before striking
Harrison, police said.
Kiger said he ran to see if he
could help, checking her pulse.
“There was no help to be
made. I’ve never seen a body so
twisted,” he said.
The first report of the collision came from SMART train
TURN TO SMART » PAGE A2
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Super Blue Blood Moon Graces Winter Skies
PHOTO BY KENT PORTER THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he super blue blood moon sets as it emerges from the Earth’s shadow Wednesday above the Alexander Valley. The rare pre-dawn celestial treat gets its name
from the full moon on its closest orbit to Earth — a supermoon — as well as

a total lunar eclipse with limited escaping light causing the reddish hue, or blood
moon. And it’s the second full moon of the month, figuratively called a blue moon.
For the story on winter weather forecasts, turn to Page A3.

Peron: Unrelenting, defiant Trump, FBI openly

battling over memo

POT PROPONENT »
Advocate campaigned
for cannabis legalization
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

An unrelenting advocate for
marijuana’s decriminalization,
Dennis Peron was pushing a
wheelchair for a woman with
multiple sclerosis on a dirt road
at his Lake County pot farm
sometime about 1998 when the
sound of a helicopter had them
look to the sky.
The Chinook hovered close
and Peron locked eyes with the
armed law enforcement officers
sitting in the open doors, the
wind of the thrumming tandem
rotors blowing through Peron’s
150 marijuana plants, some as
tall as a house, recalled his husband, John Entwistle.
That’s what Peron wanted: A
high-profile pot farm that would
attract attention from law en-
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veillance orders. Trump has
told advisers that the memo
could benefit him by undercutWASHINGTON POST
ting the special counsel’s invesWASHINGTON
—
The tigation and allow him to oust
long-simmering feud between senior Justice Department offiPresident Donald Trump and cials — and that he wants it released soon, something
the Justice Department
that could happen as
erupted into open conearly as today.
flict Wednesday when
“We have grave conthe FBI publicly chalcerns about the materilenged the president’s
al omissions of fact that
expected release of a
fundamentally impact
contentious and classithe memo’s accuracy,”
fied memo related to the
the FBI said.
probe of Russian medThe
extraordinary
dling in the 2016 elec- Donald
statement pits the nation.
Trump
tion’s top federal law
In a rare unsigned
statement, the FBI cited “grave enforcement agency against
concerns” with inaccuracies a commander in chief who aland omissions in the four-page ready has fired one FBI director
memo, which was written by and has repeatedly expressed a
House Republicans and alleges desire to remove the attorney
abuses at the Justice Department connected to secret surTURN TO MEMO » PAGE A2

By JOSH DAWSEY
AND DEVLIN BARRETT

BEN MARGOT / ASSOCIATED PRESS, 1998

Cannabis Cultivators’ Club founder Dennis Peron, prepares a box
carrying his personal belongings at the club on Market Street in
San Francisco. Peron died Saturday at a San Francisco hospital at 71.
forcement, a test case for California’s medical marijuana law
he helped to write.
“He looks up, ‘Go away, beat
it!’ laughing at them and waving them off,” said Entwistle.
“He was like the man in Tianan-
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men Square standing up to the
tanks.”
The helicopter paused before
flying away, he said.
Peron, who had late-stage
TURN TO PERON » PAGE A10

FIRE LOSSES MOUNT: Damages for fall’s
blazes total more than $11.8 billion, making
them costliest disasters in state history / A5
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